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Ster-Kinekor Carlton Centre 

"Play it safe and have fun watching"

Ster Kinekor Carlton Centre shows the latest Hollywood blockbusters as

well as independent art house films. The cinema is located at one of the

city's most recognizable landmarks, the 50-story Carlton Center

skyscraper. This cinema chain has multiple locations across South Africa

and is known for its budget-friendly pricing. If you want to catch the

biggest hits while on vacation, the Ster Kinekor Carlton Centre is a top

pick in downtown Johannesburg.

 +27 861 300 444  www.sterkinekor.com/  Corner of Van Weilich Street and Main

Street, The Carlton Centre,

Johannesburg

 by M. Pratter   

The Bioscope 

"Old Tradition, New Life"

Bringing to life the almost lost concept of the Bioscope, this venue is a

movie theater that strives to steer clear from mainstream cinema, focusing

more on independent cinema. Located on the ground floor of the bustling

Main Street Life building, The Bioscope opened its doors in 2010 and

since then has been providing the locals with a space where they can

discover something different, movies that deal with issues that matter,

rather than the glamor of the mainstream cinema. From films made by not-

so-known local filmmakers, to films made by filmmakers from around the

globe, The Bioscope is the ideal stop for any cinema lover. See the

website to know more.

 +27 844149312  www.thebioscope.co.za/  info@thebioscope.co.za  286 Fox Street, Ground

Floor, Main Street Life,

Johannesburg

Ster-Kinekor Cinema Nouveau 

"Long, Comfortable Runs of Non-Commercial

Fares"

Apart from being the home to festivals these movie-houses give adult

audiences a chance to see alternative films that would not normally rear

their heads in this city. Set amongst coffee-bars and restaurants (normal

cinema-fare also available), ten screens in this multiples of varying sizes

give you a wide choice. The films are, however, normally recent releases

and not historical ones. For movie schedules and other details, check the

website.

 +27 8216789  www.sterkinekor.com/  Corner Of Bath & Baker Street,

Rosebank Mall, Johannesburg
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/burghex/4665300038/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
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Nu Metro - Nu Metro Clearwater

Mall 

"South African Movie Theater"

Whether it's something romantic, a comedy, an action-thriller, horror

movie, or any other genre, catch the latest new release movies at Nu

Metro. With over 27 locations in South Africa, Nu Metro is one of the

biggest movie theater houses of all of South Africa.

 +27 11 675 4002  www.numetro.co.za/  ClearWater@numetro.co.za  Cnr Hendrik Potgieter Rd &

Christiaan de Wet Rd

Strubens Valley Roodepoort,

Johannesburg
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